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ing was his reasoning that be made it With settled usage is not an invasion of 
nlain to Mr Nicholas Flood Davin that a provincial right but the fulfilment of 
the Government had taken the right a royal trust, and the provincial légiste-
Ld =n,h, Manitoba ..bool <,,,.Uo-. » f<TÎ“bl Si 

-Before he heard Mr. Mills he had doubts preme ]aw to the protection and care of 
and intended to vote against the Kerne- another authority. Provincial rights are
dial bill- after Mr. Mills had delivered nota species of squatter sovereignty. A 
aiai du , i « -rt • a i riA nrovince cannot acquire exclusive au-hisvery able speech Mr. Davin declared £hority on a subject by usurpation. It
himself convinced that the Government cannot make its jurisdiction absolute 
were right, and he voted for the bill. when it is limited by the constitution

The Times, with cb.^ton.U. di- £? Sîï

ingenuousness, quotes the excuses whicn j,eapîe to parade such an authority as a 
Mr. Mills made for voting in the way provincial right further than law males it 
which his own arguments showed was such. So there is no interference with 
wmcnm 6 does not cite one provincial rights if we act within the
inexcusable, but it does not cite one p t of our authority. It is only when
word of the part of the speech the ar- undertake to act beyond the sphere 
gumentative part—which Mr. Earle Qf our authority that there may be an 
commended. We shall have the plea- abortive attempt on the part of parlia- 

. „„ M.|v o„v of onotin? from ment to interfere with its rights. Now, 
sure at an ear y y fi g if we undertake to legislate here in viola-
Hansard Mr. Mills argument on the yQn Qf provincial rights all our acts are 
Government’s side of the question. Mr. ultra vires.
Mills’ course in the matter was peculiar.
As a lawyer and a statesman he argued 
for the Government ; as a Grit politician 
he voted with the Opppsition.

m1 ion of Canada is to be anything better 
than one of the miserable South Ameri- 

republics, its Constitution should
com-

Ebe Colonist. vc c
can
be respected by all classes of the 
munity and its provisions rigidly ob- f IESSONinCOOKINM

1 When a recipe calls for a cupful of lard or but- MHlI F Æ 
ter, use two-thirds of a cupful of Cottolen 

t the new shortening—instead. It improves /ft 
m your food, improves your health, saves /} jj 

your money—a lesson in economy, jr0 
|\ too. GenuineCOTTOLENEis JÆ 

sold everywhere in tins with trade- 
|tJK marks —‘ ‘ Cottolerie ’ ’ and steer's 0i | !
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MISCHIEVOUS TEACHING. jserved.B
that the Kamloops Sentinel 

that Constitutions and other 
not binding when the

I IMPUDENT FALSIFICATION.

One of the most glaring instances of 
the suppression of the truth to deceive 
and mislead the public that we remem
ber to have seen is to be found in the 
Kamloops Sentinel of the 12th inst. Un
der the head of “ The School Question— 
Wilfred Laurier’s method of dealing 
with it—No coercion,” the Sentinel re
produces what purports to be part of a 
speech delivered by Mr.. Laurier on the 
6th inst. The speech, as it appears in 
the Sentinel, concludes with this sen-

We see 
teaches 
covenants are
men who have signed them have passed 
away. For fear that we should be ac
cused of misrepresenting the teaching of 
the Sentinel, we will reproduce exactly 
what it says on this very important sub-
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rject:
The constitution of Canada and of 

Manitoba differs from that of Great Brit
ain in that it is a written constitution, 
while that of Great Britain has its exist
ence simply in the prevailing sentiments 
of the people. But is the development 
of Canada, the desires and wishes ol its 
people, to be trammelled up by the form 
of a scroll that was written at a remote 
period and under different conditions and 
circumstances than those which exist at 
present? To say that that was so would 
be to say that we have not tbe same 
rights to make laws to govern ourselves 
that our forefathers enjoyed and exer
cised. Let no one think that Canadians 
will be so bound down. It is not in 
British blood to be so hampered. I he 
compacts that men make, the agree
ments that they enter into, these they 

bound for themselves by our com
mon sense of what is right and just to 
carrv out. But that the father can bind 
the son, or the son’s sons, to any com
pact or agreement, is not possible, ex
cept by the consent of the son, and if 
that consent be withheld that compact 
or agreement falls to the ground, it is ot 
no force. And so it will be with the con
stitution of Canada. The people will 
change it whenever they see fit.

The conclusion evidently intended to 
be drawn from this little discourse on 

ant-breaking is that the people of 
Manitoba, and by consequence the peo
ple of the other provinces, are not bound 
by the federal compact because the men 
that made it are now nearly all in their
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I tence :
A little explanation would have solved 

the problem, and if, instead of having at 
the head of affairs such men as Sir Mac- 
kenze Bowell you had such a man as Sir 
Oliver Mowat—(cheers)—to deal with 
that question he would have approached 
the Protestant people of Manitoba not 
with a threat, as was done by Sir Mac
kenzie Bowell, but would have address
ed himself to their Christian conscience 
and told them to give to the minority 
the privileges of conscience they claimed 
for themselves.

The honest reader will be surprised to 
learn that this sentence is incomplete. 
Its concluding words are: “and if the 
people of Manitoba remained obdurate 
there was always reserved the powers of 
the constitution to fall back upon.”

The reason of the suppression is evi- 
The editor had informed his

A FUNNY WORLDThe conclusion then to which the Hon. 
David Mills leads us is that Parliament, 
if it were ever so willing to do so, cannot 
interfere with the rights of the Province 
—cannot coerce a province to do what 
the law does not require it to do. From 
this we see that the outcry which the 
Grit organs have been raising about 
violation, of provincial rights and coer
cion is, according to the highest author
ity in their own party, not“ honest,” but 

rot and rubbish. It would do the 
Times a world of good to study Mr. 
Mill’s speech so as to understand it. It 
certainly has not up to the present 
moment done so.

. And funny people live in it. Can you imagine 
anything funnier than oeople passing by such 
chances as we are offering? There are those 
who do it who shouldn’t and who wouldn’t if 
they knew it. Keep your eye on the hits we 
are making and you will strike any number 
of money-saving chances. We’re full of them 
and intend to keep up our record for benefiting 
the public.

h

MILLS ON PROVINCIAL RIGHTS.
-J :

If the Hon. David Mills had a brief
from the Government to prove to Par
liament that they have a constitutional 
right to proceed as they have done in 
the matter of the Manitoba schools, he 
could not have done the work more 
faithfully and more effectively than he 
has by the speech which he delivered in 
the House of Commons on March 18th 
of the present year. The greater part of 
that speech is an elaborate and very 
powerful argument proving that in 
bringing the matter before Parliament 
the Government had done what was

Here’s our latest
are
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Armour’s Corned Beef, 2 lb. Tins, 25c. 
Armour’s Roast Beef, 21b. Tins, 25c. 
Guiness’ Stout, 20c. quart.
Delta -Creamery Butter; 25c, per lb.
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dent.
readers in a head-line that there was no 
coercion in Mr. Laurier’s speech, and he 
knew the words with which the sen
tence concluded meant what the Grits 
have persisted in designating, “ coer
cion.” But the suppression, or rather 
the deliberate falsification, does not end 
here. The very next sentence of the 
speech makes Mr. Laurier’» meaning as 
clear as the sun at noonday. Here it is : 
“ But before we try such extreme meas
ures as the constitution provides let us 
fall back on the methods which Sir 
Oliver Mowat is such a master of.”

The reader sees that if the part 
of the speech which the editor 
of the Sentinel deliberately sup
pressed had been published his 
assertion

AN ORGAN’S DICTUM.

Mr. Laurier in almost every speech he 
makes tries to make his hearers believe 
that if he were elevated to power he 

settle the Manitoba

ZE3Z. BOSS Sc CO.DIXIcoven
clearly its duty.

The speech must be read as a whole I would very 
to enable one to form a proper estimate school question to the satisfaction of all 
of its tendency and its force. A mere the parties concerned. His last promise 
cursory perusal of it shows that it was to send Sir Oliver Mowat to Mani- 
exposes and proves the absurdity toba to do what Sir Donald Smith, with 
of the objections which the Grits have all his knowledge of the country and all 
so persistently and noisily , raised his diplomatic ability, failed to accom- 
against the course pursued by the Gov- plish. ' What does the organ of the 
ernment. For instance, every organ of Greenway Government say about the 
the Opposition, from the Toronto Globe attempts that are to be made to bring 
down to the Victoria Times, have de- about an amicable settlement of the 
nounced the Government in the most school question? Commenting on the 
violent terms for attempting to coerce candidature of Mr. R. R. Cockburn, 

Mr. Mills proves conclu- the anti-remedial Conservative
who raised and didate for the representation of

A lbion Iron W orks Co
soon

1
vgraves.

According to this doctrine the major
ity in Ontario and the majority in Que
bec may act in open disregard of the pro
visions of the Constitution, which re
quire them to preserve the rights, with 

pect to education, which the minor
ity in each of those provinces exercised 
and enjoyed when it entered the Confed
eration ; and, further, that the judges 
who would declare any law made 
by the Legislature of either of those 
provinces to deprive the minority of 
those rights to be null and void are silly 
old women who have no idea of the 
powers and privileges which Canadians 
au | men with British blood in their 

have the right to enjoy.

PIMITED.

Engineers . . . 
Iron Founders. 
Boiler Makers.

res

*can-“ No coercion” in tbe Manitoba.
heading would have been shown to be sively that the men ....
an impudent falsehood. It is therefore who have kept up the cry t>£ infringe- Centre Toronto, The Winnipeg Tribune 
clear that the reason why the Toronto ment of provincial rights and coercion said : “ And yet the coercionists actu-
Globe’s report of Mr. Laurier’s speech are either ignorant or dishonest. Here ally think to elect Hugh John Macdonald 
was garbled by the editor of the Sentinel ha part of what Mr. Mills says on this here, in the face of his solemn pledge, 
was because it, as it was delivered and point, and it is well worthy the atten- | publicly given, that if Mr. Greenway 
honestly reported, showed that the | tjon 0f every elector in the Dominion of does not settle the school question (which 
statement made by the editor in the I Canada : he cannot and dares not do), he will resort
headline was utterly and designedly No notion has been more industri- to coercion.” If Mr. Greenwav cannot 
false. In order that the public may see ously propogated than this ; that any and dares not settle the school question 
what a very great change the suppres- legislation by the Parliament of Canada on the urgent representations of Sir 
sion of a few words will make in a pas- would be in viotetimi^ of ^P^mal Donald A. Smith, or through the mter- 
sage and to what lengths a dishonest “stoned to the hon. member for North position of the Hon Hugh JohiVMac on- 
editor will go to make a point and to de- Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy) last evening, j aid, what means is Mr. Laurier to use to 
ceive his readers we will place the pas- and I do not think that in a single in- enable Mr. Greenway to do what t e 
sage of Mr. Laurier’s speech as it was Utance didl he pretend to say^thattegis- Tribune declares to be simply impossi-
delivered and as it was published in the ^j^a provincial right. I desire to pre- ble. Is he able to hypnotise t e ani- 
Sentinel, side by side : serve the field of provincial rights un- toba Premier, his colleagues in the Gov-

THE “ sentinel's ” (The Toronto 'GLOBE's' I impaired. But what are these rights? ernment and his supporters in the conn- 
version. report. Where are they set out r we must i00K:ury. 0r is Mr. Greenway’s zeal for the

A little explanation A little explanation at the Constitutional Act, and to our ’ , i a stem a mere pretence and
would have solved the would have solved the nrevioU8 history to ascertain the full non sectar j f ,
problem, and if instead problem, and if instead ?Aea8Ure Gf these rights. I have hereto- he and his Grit followers have been
21 affl!rn8gsuchhrnfti2f &sueh^men as tore endeavored to Ixplain them so that aU along playing into the- hands of 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell sir Mackenzie Bowell *t.e people might understand them, and M t ftnriPr honing to use the school
you had such a man you had such a man as . I1' , ,1,i he protected against " 1 , - , ,, , ■as Sir Oliver Mow sir Oliver Mowat— so that they mig P that T agitation as a means to hoist the Grits
at -(cheers) -to deal -(cheers)-to deal with encroachments. But let me say that 1 agitatiu alternative is
with that question, he that question he would alll a]g0 a federalist. There is a union into power. Ine latter alternative

'oi of the British North American pro- the m0relprobable, and if Greenway and 
Manitoba, not with a Manitoba not with a vinces, and the Parliament oi Eanaaa Laurjer have been playing thaj game 
Sir^Maekenzie'bowelf, Kkc^zTe M it will have to be admitted that they
dressed himseTftif then M MmseHt! toetr Parliament and the Federal Administra- past-masters in the arts of humbugging. 
Christian conscience Christian conscience ^on have their rights, duties and re- Barnum was a blunderer and a green 
tod the*1 muîority ^the p?^ me*1 minority gthe sponsibilities under the constitution | hom compared with these two politi- 
privileges of consci- privileges of conscience I These have been bestowed for general 
ence they claimed for thev claimed for them- anc[ for special purposes for the peace, 
themselves. selves, and if the peopje , ^ good government of the whole

2bduratet0btoerreemal™ country, and are not less, entitled to be HARD TO DIGEST.
always reserved the reapected than those which by the same ------
powers of the constitu-1 fnBf,rument are conferred upon the pro- The magnificent reception which the
But before we try such I vinces. citizens of Winnipeg gave Sir Charles
toere™o6nstumiBoUneSproB What is meant by the doctrine of pro- sticks in the throats of the Grits. They 
vides let us fall back on vincial rights in its true constitutional u partg 0f the Dominion lying
the methods which Sir senae? Not rights beyond the law but are ln a“ p , . Thev denv
Oliver Mowat is such a j hts in conformity to the law, fairly most audaciously about it. ine> deny 
master of. and properly interpreted. It is this— that it was a big reception ; they deny

The Sentinel’s dishonest trick has I that within the sphere of legislation and that the people were enthusiastic; they 
brought into prominence the fact that government assigned to the exclusive g. charles made a good
M,. Umriert policy i, " coord,, "in ; they d.oy it „.= lood.y
i i _____________.1 X .. i L nn rv, a ûxrfûrkf I u r _ . . . ° • 1 • I ! I e i l „ I i i i 1 4-a rvr n lrn 1 l f _
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The federal compact defines the auth- 

oi ity which the provinces can exercise, 
and sets forth, as some people foolishly 
think, authoritatively, what are the 
duties and obligations of the Federal 

But, according to the

J
it-. « •

I
Government.
Sentinel, when the fathers of Confeder
ation are all dead and gone the Consti-

Can-tution is so much waste paper, 
adiaus and men whose blood is British 

not to be held bound to respect itsare
No. 6 CHATHAM STREET 

No. 71 STORE STREET .
provisions.

One of the obligations of the Federal 
Government is to pay certain sums of 
money to each of the provinces every 

When the men who drew up the 
the men who 

agreed to be bound by it have 
ceased to live, this provision of the 
Constitution, according to the Sentinel, 

to be binding and the subsidies 
be honorably withheld whenever it

V
:> p.O. Drawer ra. Telephone 31.

I year.
Constitution andF i LEI MID PERRINSceases are
can
is found inconvenient to pay them. It 
is, the Sentinel will have to acknowl
edge, a poor rule that does not work 
both ways, and if the death of in
dividuals frees the provinces from their 
constitutional obligations, it also frees 
the Confederation as a whole from its

OBSERVE THAT THE 

SIGNATUREcians.m 1

1 f ^ ^ IS NOW
s' PRINTED

IN BLUE INK 
DIAGONALLY ACROSS THE

„ OUTSIDE WRAPPER

of every Bottle of the
ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE

) _____
Sold Wholesale by the Proprietors j a M ■ ■ Hi

Worcester ; ' WYS3 ISt ■ H ■ ■ H
Crosse & Blackwell, Ltd., London ; JM I HI ■!

and Export Oilmen generally, j nlU II II BT ■
RETAIL EVERYWHERE. ^^ ^

Agents—M.Douglas & Co. and Urquhart & Co.,Montreal.

obligations.
We are afraid that if the father cannot 

bind the son, and the son’s son, nations 
and governments of all kinds would soon 
be in very tight places. No treaty could 
be binding for longer than a generation, 
and no community, large or small, could 
borrow money for more than a few 
months. If the sons were free to re
pudiate obligations contracted by the 
father a city bond for fifty or sixty 

would be perfectly worthless.

s

------ -- ” V , ..of parliamentary government snail ue apccuu, -----j » --- .
the same sense and to the same extent preserve(j an(i the responsibility of the plauded. And their efforts to make lit
as the Government’s policy is coercive, provincial ministry to the legislature tle of the reception are not confined to 
He proposes first to try conciliation, and | and of the legislature g'interfered I denials. They have made hundreds of

• .u 1 with. Within its own _ ’ ' V*"""" , . ...
which the Constitution places in the -t gkaq sovereign. This is what I quite as far from being true as their em-

and u I phatic denials. They nave misrepre-

I
*

exclusive sphere positive statements about it that areif it fails to fall back upon the powersyears
In these days it is considered just and 
right that the sons should pay the debts 
of their fathers and carry out to the letter 
the covenants entered into by their 
fathers, and they do it, too, cheerfully.

E,«

I hands'of the Government and in Parlia-1 understand by provincial rights, and it | phatie denials. They nave misrepre
sent. « a constitutional doctrine of great im- gented hig speech so grossly and so ira

it should not be forgotten that the P°[8tadn0“rkieUreste the security of the pudently that Sir Charles has expressed 
Sentinel is now Mr. Bostock’s property, prov;ncjaj legislature and government his regret that he had not employed a 

The Constitution of the United States and tj,at ,t jg doing what it can to ad- against federal encroachments. stenographic reporter to take it down
is a written document and the individu- vance Mr. Bostock’s political interests We -muat bear in mind that parlia- verbatim. He did this when he was in
als who were originally parties to it have in the Yale district. We have no rea- ment has no power to interfere with I Qape Breton, with results that proved
long been mouldering in the dust, yet son to believe that Mr. Bostock is not an provincial rights. .Ther® 18 no | m08t satisfactory,
their sons and their sons’ sons regard honorable and an upright man. He will, can C°me mThe Parliament of
that document as sacred. They con- o{ course, not dream of benefiting in CanadVcan pass no measure invading
eider themselves under the most binding the 8ijebtest degree by the impudent anv provincial right or encroaching upon
obligation to carry out its provisions, fraud perpetrated by those to whom he any provincial privilege. Every legisla- Why does not the Times enounce 
and millions of them would spill their hag ^trusted the management of his Uve measure ^ pas Bed ^ by^ Payment I Mr, Laurier as a coercionist? If it were

hearts’ blood rather than permit that new8paper. We therefore expect soon authority or which enters consistent it won ,° TJhhedeli old
constitution to be treated as a thing that see in the columns of the Sentinel an Œn the exclusive domain of any The part of the speech which he delivered

exposure of the fraud, and an apology to province is ultra vires and void, in Quebec on the 6th of the present 
•LLoiWa fnr the àttemnt which has The Pailiament of Canada cannot legia- month, and which the Sentinel sup- 
lts re d P. , , , late on the subject of education at all, _regged shows that he is fully as much
been made to deceive and mislead them. leaB the province disregards the com- P .* rharlea T

------------ ---------------- 1 pact to which it has become a party and a coerciomst as Sir Charles 1 upper or
goes beyond the limitations which tbe any member of his cabinet. This is 
constitution intends it shall not exceed what he said after commending the 

The Times, with the courtesy for which I without the sanction of those wh°8e sunny wave Qf persuasion : “ And if the 
it is remarkable, declares that the state- arises from people of Manitoba remained
ment made by Mr. Earle at the Conserv-1 uncon8titutional legislation of the prov- there was always reserved the powers of 
ative meeting, “The constitutional as-1 ince. It arises for the purpose of seeing I the constitution to fall back upon. But 
pect of the Government’s course was that the compact is ^served and that 6gyOJVi we try suc^ extreme measures as the
fully upheld by Hon. David Mills, the I l^urety ar^noTîmpahed or deatroyed. j constitution provides let us tell back on 

greatest constitutional authority in the ^ye must never forget that if it be once the methods which Sir Oliver Mowat is 
Opposition party,” is a “bold falsehood.” admitted that the circumstances have BUcll a ma8ter of.” Here we have coer- 
It is well known that what Mr. Earle arisen which will ™ak® U j cion in very plain terms indeed—for Mr.
and Mr. Prior said about the speech of I ^^“have arisen in which the com- Laurier. What has the Times to say 

the Hon. David Mills is perfectly true* compact for the protection of the ' about this?_______
He was highly complimented bv mem- minority is broken, and if unre-j ,hers of toe Government and Gov-«dressed7 by the provincial legislature Subscribe for The Semi-Weekly Colonist.

1 > A TORONTO CANDIDATE.

Mr. R. R. Cockburn, late member for 
Centre Toronto, has been renominated. 
He announced himself as “an anti- 
remedial Conservative.” Although he 
did not approve of remedial legislation, 
he believed in the future of the Conser
vative party, and he believed that “ on 
June 23 the people of Canada would 
show Greenway and Laurier that the 
school question was not to be made a 
football in politics by them.”

i
TOO BACKWARD.

!
il I
> ;* PROVINCIAL SECRETARY’S OFFICE.

6
$ r Education Office,

Victoria, May 13th, 1896. 
"\TTHEREAS the Council of Public Inatruc- 
W tion is empowered, under the “Public 

School Act,” to create School Districts in addi
tion to those already existing, and to define the 
boundaries thereof, and from time to time alter 
the boundaries of existing Districts ; it is hereby 
notified that the Council has been pleased to 
create the following tract of land to be a School 
District, under the title of “ Pender School Dis
trict ” :

All that tract of Land known as Pender Island., 
in the Electoral District of North Victoria.

Also, that the Council has been pleased to 
create the following tract of land to be a School 
District, under the title oi “ Bella Cool a School 
District”:

All that tract of land embraced in Townships 
1, 2 and 4, Range III, Coast District.

S. D. POPE,
Secretary, Council of Public Instruction. 

* myl5-wylt

i; { is of no force.
It may be thought that we are paying 

too much attention to the mischievous 
published in the Sentinel. But

I 800m
nonsense
strange as it may seem there are persons 
in every community who are influenced 
by speeches and writings which appear 
to the unthinking as sound and sensible, 
but which, when examined in the light 
•f common sense, are found to be fool
ishness of the most dangerous kind. If 
doctrines such as Mr. Bostock’s paper is 
trying to teach were believed by any 
considerable number of persons in the 
community public morality would be 
undermined and consequences exceed
ingly injurious to the welfare of the com
munity would be sure to ensue. If the 
•Confederation is to last, if the Domin-

THE PLAIN TRUTH.
A GRIT BOODLER.

■
obstinate How is it that the Times, since it is 

so fond of boodle stories, does not give 
its readers an account of the $100,000 of 
plunder that the Court in Quebec the 
other day forced M. Pacaud, one of Mr. 
Laurier’s bosom friends, to disgorge ? 
The proceedings of that Court in this case 
would, if Pacaud happened to be a Con
servative, be published in the Times 
and the Government would be held ac
countable for Pacaud’s offences.
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